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From Our District Governor

H

JOEL
KENDALL

appy New Year, Fellow Lions!
Celebrating a new year means a lot of different things to us.
For many, we begin by reflecting on the passing of another
year in our lives. Those reflections are naturally a mixture of
blessed events, accomplishments, trials, and unfortunately, losses.
Life gives us these experiences and we are thankful, resilient, and
resourceful. It is our nature.
A new year also is an opportunity to look forward to
what we want our lives to reflect in the coming year and
what we should do to make that happen. Again, the
operative word is “resourceful.” Each of us has the
resources to shape our lives and the lives of those
around us. While the beginning of this article is focused
on our personal development, every sentiment of it also
applies to our commitment to Lionism. Lions, Lions Clubs,
Zones, Districts, and, yes, Lions International can and
should reflect on the past and look to the future.

Coincidentally, the new year also marks the midpoint of the Lion
year. This is a great time to review your goals for 2021–2022. Did
you take that extra step to attract a new member or retain a
member? Decide now how you will take that extra step in 2022.
Membership is the blood of Lionism and our actions are the best
advertisement of what it means to be a Lion and the joy and
rewards Lions experience by being a vibrant force in our communities. I doubt that very few people who are not Lions “Google”
search “Lions.” However, you can be the “Google hit” that future
Lions will get, even though they may not be actively searching!
Consider your goals for Lions Clubs International Foundation
(LCIF) contributions. Every single day, the media is reporting
disasters, here in the United States and around the world. As I
write this, we have lost too many lives and so much property to
violent storms from the Midwest to the mid-Atlantic. More than 100
souls were lost in a typhoon in the Philippines. I could easily go on.
There is no shortage of the need for Lions to step up and be a real
difference to people whose lives have been devastated. LCIF is
our best instrument to make that difference. Please consider that
very important challenge for 2022.
I know each of you have other Lion goals. Wherever possible,
re-double your efforts to achieve them. “Beyond Normal” is within
our reach, and we will get there because of you!
Looking forward to spending time with you at the Winter Conference. See you there!
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Winter Conference

Are You Registered?

Schedule of Events

Friday, February 4
5:30–6:30 p.m.
6:30-8:15 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

9:00–9:45 a.m.
Social Hour
Dinner
Auction

Saturday, February 5
6:30–8:00 a.m.
Buffet Breakfast
7:00–10:00 a.m.
Registration
7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. Vendor Exhibits
8:45–9:00 a.m.
Welcome

Click for:
Registration
Form and
Vendor
Table
Registration

10:00–10:45 a.m.
11:00–11:45 a.m.
12:00–1:45 p.m.
2:00–3:00 p.m.
3:00–4:00 p.m.

What is a Village?
Neighbors Caring for Neighbors
Blind and Entering Adulthood
What’s Next?
Lions Diabetes Family Camp
Lunch
Growing Up Blind
LOVF Board Meeting
LERC Board Meeting
S&H Van Board Meeting
Cabinet Meeting
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From 1st Vice District Governor

From Global Leadership Team District Coordinator

ROSE
BURRUS

GLEN
LOGAN

Shoutout to Us!

W




e are six months into our
Lion year, and here are
some numbers to celebrate:

From July through December,
our clubs have provided a variety
of services to over 140,000
individuals.

More than 1/3 of our clubs are reporting a total of 976
activities in the areas of hunger, vision, environment,
pediatric cancer, diabetes, and more.

What a tremendous impact in our communities
across Virginia! Thousands of supplemental
meals, eyeglasses, eye exams, and diabetes
education sessions have helped ease the needs
of people in our communities. Hats off to all of you for the
heartwarming giving of your time and efforts to help those
in need. You are to be congratulated for making such an impact.

A

s we begin the new calendar year,
remember that we are looking for
applicants to attend the Multiple
District 24 Regional Lions Leadership
Institute (RLLI) to be held in Roanoke, March
4-6,2022. The Lions share of the tuition is
$150, which includes meals and lodging paid
by the Multiple District and LCI grants.

The application deadline is January 31.
I urge you to apply immediately as spaces are
limited. The application must be signed by DG
Joel Kendall. You may email it to him with a
copy to me, followed by a check made payable
to MD 24 Lions of Virginia.
If you have questions, please contact me
at 571-426-5048 or gtlogan53@gmail.com.
Have a happy and prosperous New
Year.

Let’s challenge ourselves to do more in the New Year because
there is so much need to be addressed. The Lions service
journey is never-ending, so let’s pull in more hands to help with
our great work.

From GMT District Coordinator

A

SALLY
KENAVAN

s a New Year’s Resolution,
clubs can increase their membership by
getting Lions involved in service projects.
Just ASK! These are two simple words that continue
to be the best way to recruit new members.
Think about planning activities in which families
can participate. The majority of the Holiday
Socials I attended in December included
the families of our Lions. Why not plan a
Spring gathering and invite our families?
How about getting them involved in our
service projects? Serving together helps
our clubs stay strong.

You are invited to join the
Pin Traders Club of Virginia
for a day of pin trading,
meeting new Lions friends,
and/or leaning a new Lion hobby
“February 4, 2022”
Best Western Culpeper
Complete the Registration Form on page 4.
or just join us anytime during the day.
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

Make a New Year’s Resolution that for every
Lion who leaves your club, you will recruit two new
members! Positive membership remains a goal for all clubs. And remember, together,
everyone achieves more! Work as a team to make all your resolutions a reality. Then, roar with pride!

Welcome the New Year by reviewing club goals with all your members. Recruit strong and celebrate the
successes of 2021 and your new plans for a successful 2022. I wish all of you a successful year in growing your
membership and getting your Lions involved.
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LCI & LCIF News

I

LCIF Campaign 100 Update
By Lion James V. Cech, District LCIF Chairperson

$ 499,000

n response to the recent disasters, many clubs are donating to help the communities in
need. If your club chooses to donate, it is recommended that your club not specify a
particular need or event. Instead of responding to a particular disaster, please trust LCIF
to direct Lion’s donations where they are most needed by indicating “LCIF Disaster Relief
Fund” on your check. This helps to prevent funds from not being available for any use,
because donations are being held in a “Designated Reserve,” and the specific designated
need has been met. Be sure to include your club and 24-L on your check for appropriate
Campaign 100 credit. And, as you know, “Where there is a need, there is LCIF.”

$ 31,000
to go!

We have completed the 2nd quarter of the last Lion Year of Campaign 100. This year,
District 24-L has contributed $21,675, bringing our Campaign 100 total to $468,000.
I have enjoyed the hospitality of the 30 clubs and the Zones I have visited. I have
another 15 visits scheduled, with plenty of room for more. Please invite me, and I will
be glad to provide your Zone or club with LCIF insight and information on grants that
are available.
I have asked each club to let me know if you have included LCIF in your 2020-2021 budgets
and fundraising planning. This information helps me advise DG Joel
Kendall on our progress. If LCIF is not in your current budget, please CLICK THE BOXES FOR MORE INFORMATION
consider how your club and you, as an individual Lion, can help us
reach our remaining 2021-2022 District goal of only $32,000. With
your help, we WILL make our total Campaign 100 goal of $499,000.
A donation of any amount will help us qualify for 100% District
participation recognition.
In last month’s newsletter, I wrote about the Lions Legacy Society
program. A legacy gift can be modified at any time and demonstrates
your desire for Lions to be considered in your estate planning. This
is the program I have personally chosen to ensure my estate makes
a future donation to LCIF so that my years of service can continue
after I’m gone. For more information on this option, please contact
me at jamesvcech@comcast.net or Zone Chair Vickie Davies at
teteof2@gmail.com. Look for our table at the Winter Conference.
Mail donations to Lions Clubs International Foundation, 300 W. 22nd
Street, Oak Brook, IL 60523-8842. On the check memo line,
write the name of your club and “24-L Campaign 100 Unrestricted.”

A MONTHLY SUMMARY OF
THE LATEST LION NEWS

Click
to read
more.

NEWS
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District News

C

Cyber Security for Lions
By PDG Glen Logan, District 24-L IT Chair

ybersecurity is the discipline of protecting networks, computers,
programs, and data from attack, damage, or unauthorized access
through the use of technologies, processes, and practices. As
Lions, we are increasingly the targets of various cyber attacks, most
notably phishing emails. Phishing is a type of social engineering where
an attacker sends a fraudulent ("spoofed") message designed to trick a
victim into revealing sensitive information to the attacker or to deploy
malicious software, like ransomware, on the victim's infrastructure.

In the past few months, Lions in the District have received e-mails from bogus accounts, sometimes thinly
disguised as bona fide accounts and sometimes not. This past week, I received a bogus email purportedly
from our District Governor Joel Kendall. There were numerous red flags that indicated it was a phishing attack:
 The FROM: email address was not Joel’s email address.
 The salutation was awkwardly worded as was the email text.
 The email requested that I buy gift cards for Veterans in hospice care

(with a sense of urgency).

 The closing was also very awkward (“Sincerely and Lionism”).
 Finally, the physical mailing address was a valid Lion’s address but not

that of DG Joel.

For a more in-depth review of this important topic, our website will soon include the presentation
I prepared for the USA-Canada Lions Leadership Forum.
Fiduciary Responsibilities
By Douglas T. Cross, PDG

You will need to include:

Virginia Nonprofit Fundraising License Compliance

•
•

Does your Lions Club or Lions Foundation solicit
contributions within the Commonwealth or have funds
solicited on its behalf? If so, you must register with the
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services, Office of Charitable and Regulatory Programs.

•

There are two registration forms:

•



OCRP-100: Remittance Form Virginia Exemption
Application for a Charitable or Civic Organization —
All 501(c)(4) organizations must file this form.
 OCRP-102: Remittance Form Charitable Organization — This form must be filed if your club or foundation has established a 501(c)(3) corporation.

•

A list of current officers, including addresses.
A signed copy of the previous fiscal year’s
Form 990, Form 990EZ, audited financial statements, or if your club qualifies to file IRS Form
990-N, a copy of a balance sheet and income
and expense statement verified under oath or
affirmation by the club Treasurer.
A copy of the certificate of incorporation,
articles of incorporation, and amendments.
A copy of your club’s IRS Determination letter.
501(c)(4) letters can be obtained from LCI
Legal.
If the location where you intent to solicit
requires a solicitation permit, you must apply
for it prior to Virginia registration and attach a
copy of each local solicitation permit.

We Want to Know

A

1.
2.
3.

s we are always striving to ensure that District
leadership is serving our constituency, in
regard to Paw Prints:

How relevant is the content of the newsletter?
Are the number of pages appropriate?
What sections interest you most?

4.

What sections interest you least?

Please take a few minutes to
answer these questions and
email your thoughts to
sallyca75@gmail.com.

Feel free to include other comments.
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Peace Poster Winners
By Lion Jeff Root
District 24-L Peace Poster Co-Chair

District News

D

istrict 24-L clubs sponsored
Peace Poster contests in six
middle schools this fall. The
theme was “We Are All Connected.”
The W. T. Woodson High School
(Fairfax) Art Honor Society and art
teachers selected the following
winners:

1st Place: Daniel Murton
8th Grade - Luther Jackson Middle
School, Falls Church
Sponsor: Merrifield Lions Club
“The forces that drive us apart can equally
unite us.”
2nd Place: Sophie Early
7th Grade - Spotsylvania Middle School,
Spotsylvania
Sponsor: Chancellor Lions Club
“To have peace with the world, you must
have peace with yourself.”
Honorable Mention: Lucy Davis
6th Grade - King George Middle School, King George
Sponsor: Dahlgren Lions Club
“With COVID keeping everyone apart, many struggled to stay
connected. I feel staying connected helps create peace in the
world.”

Daniel will receive a $100 check; Sophie
and Lucy will receive $50 checks.
State Dues Due

C

lub state dues were due to
be paid by December 31.
Please check to ensure
your club Treasurer has made your
club’s payment.

Daniel’s and Sophie’s posters advanced to
the Multiple District 24 Contest.
Congratulations to Daniel,
Sophie, and Lucy, and
many thanks to the
sponsoring clubs!
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Organization News

Best Friends –
Starting of a Life Changing Relationship
By Lion Chuck Schwab, MD24-L Leader Dog Chair

I

t’s been a little over a year since this young lady met
her new best friend, Leader Dog Sampson. I have
shared Brooke’s story with you before. She is a
young woman who grew up in our District who is visuallyimpaired and who is taking on the world with the help of
her family.
At first, Brooke didn’t like using a white cane. Instead,
she was dependent on her family to help guide her.
School counselors told her about a summer camp for
visually-impaired youth that would allow her to spend a
week doing things she had not experienced. She applied,
and that began her relationship with Leader Dogs for the
Blind. Brooke went to camp, made new friends, challenged herself to try new activities, learned new skills,
and was introduced to guide dogs.
Brooke has experienced every program offered by
Leader Dog starting with summer camp and later, she
went back to enhance her white cane skills. Last year,
she met her new best friend, Leader Dog Sampson.

Brooke
is currently
attending
college at Christopher
Newport University, with
Sampson by her side.
Together, they are experiencing life as a college
student. In February, she will join us
at our Winter Conference in Culpeper. Brooke is
scheduled to be our Saturday luncheon speaker.
Brooke has shared her story with Lions several
times during the last year, from Leader Dogs'
Dinner in the Dark, to our Lions of Virginia Leader
Dog Rally, to District 24-I's Fall Conference in
Farmville. Don’t miss your chance to meet Brooke
and Sampson. Her story will make you glad that
you are a Lion and that together, Lions and Leader
Dog are succeeding in helping clients like Brooke to
be unstoppable. After meeting
Brooke, you will know that
she has a very bright future
ahead of her, especially
with LD Sampson by her
side. I hope to see you all
on February 5.

Coming Soon!
Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center
Treat someone special
or treat yourself!
See’s Candy for Valentine’s Day
Orders start the second week
of January.
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Organization News
Renovations at the Lions
Eyeglass Recycling Center
Northern Virginia
(LERCNOVA)
By Lion Pam Martinov

R

enovations have
started and are
continuing at the
new location of the Lions
Eyeglass Recycling Center
Northern Virginia at 919 South
Monroe Street in Arlington.
Since meeting space has
opened up at public libraries,
we have been able to sort
glasses donations by type and
strength and box them at the
Woodrow Wilson Library in
Bailey's Crossroads.
Sanitizing, reading, packaging,
and labeling glasses also has
been done at the homes of
volunteers. Orders are slowly
coming in again, and we have
been ready to help.
As Operations Manager, I can
to talk to clubs, either in person or on Zoom. Contact me
at pammartinov@gmail.com.
If your club has not already
done so, please consider a
donation to LERCNOVA to
help us complete renovations
and continue our mission to
provide glasses to those in
need. Make checks payable
to LERCNOVA and mail to
919 South Monroe Street,
Arlington, VA 22204.

By Lion Doug Taggart, Secretary

T

he Northern Virginia Lions Mobile Sight and
Hearing Screening Unit, Inc. (NOVA MS&HSU)
is an IRS approved 501(c)(3) charitable
organization whose mission is to provide a mobile
sight and hearing screening capability in support of member Lions
clubs’ sight and hearing activities for public and private schools,
churches, nursing homes, community-based events, and health fairs.
The corporation is managed by an eight-member Board of Directors
who are elected for staggered three-year terms at the corporation’s
annual meeting, which is held at the District 24-L Fall Conference.
Membership is extended to the 50+ Lions, Lionesses, and Leos Clubs in
Northern Virginia (formerly District 24-A). Member clubs are listed on the
NOVA MS&HSU website.
The current annual operating budget for the corporation is just shy of $20,000,
with approximately 2/3 of income provided by annual donations from clubs.
The remaining 1/3 is made up of donations received from individuals, private
schools using the van, the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC), and other
sources such as churches and local governments.
As your club plans your annual budget, please keep the NOVA MS&HSU in
mind. For more information, see the “Support Us” link on our website.

The current van, which was purchased in 2014, is located in Fredericksburg.
It is equipped with calibrated portable screening equipment including two
SPOT machines, two printers, and three audiometers. The corporation can
also make the equipment and a technician available for sight and hearing
events where the van is not required or appropriate.
Van operations and maintenance are provided by paid staff consisting of a
driver and a technician. Some repairs have been covered by the generosity
of fellow Lions. For example, the repair of a rear-view camera and the annual
state inspection were recently donated by Parrish RV Body Shop. (Milton
Parrish, a former member of Fredericksburg Club. In addition, the van is being
parked and cleaned, at no cost to us, at LW-Transportation Service of Fredericksburg, courtesy of Lion Larry Williams, a member of the Chancellor Club.
Opportunities exist for Lions to help defray costs and contribute to the van’s
availability by volunteering to serve as drivers. We need more volunteers to
help as the one current volunteer driver is Lion Jim Purton of the Greater
Falls Run Club. If you would like to consider volunteering, or serve as a paid
driver, please contact Melissa “Lisa” Hart at Melhart5468@gmail.com.

Any club, organization, or individual within the District 24-L service area may
request support for a sight and hearing screening event by completing the form. Once the application is received
by the Scheduler (Lion Shea Megale), efforts will be made to ensure that sufficient Lion volunteers are available
to support the event. Training on the use of the equipment is provided by the van’s supporting staff and the
driver. If the requesting entity is not a Lions club and no Lions are identified to serve as the event’s sponsor, a
stipend of $200 is requested to help cover the usage cost.
The website also has a calendar which displays the scheduled events remaining in the current month. Details
about up-coming scheduled events are found by clicking on the “View Flyer” feature.
Although COVID has reduced the number of requests, from October through December, 2021, there were 22
events where the van was used, seven of which were supported by Lions from the recently established Virginia
Gateway Club. The remaining 15 were staffed by requesting client organizations with non-Lion volunteers.
And finally, we are interested in developing a new logo, and we would welcome suggestions. If you are up to
the task, please send examples to me at dougtag@aol.com.
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Organization News
By Lion Davida Luehrs
District 24-L Sight Chair

Development of an Improved AMD Model by Martin Pera, PhD,
The Jackson Laboratories — The Foundation Fighting Blindness
is funding Dr. Pera to develop a mouse model of age-related macular degeneration (AMD) that more closely mimics AMD in humans
than current models, which aren’t optimal for evaluating disease
factors or potential therapies. AMD first affects a supportive layer of
cells called the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). Loss of the RPE
ultimately leads to photoreceptor and vision loss. The model under
development will cause RPE degeneration similar to the way it occurs in humans with AMD and will thus provide: better tools for early
diagnosis and intervention in disease, better understanding of individual genetic susceptibility to AMD, and identification of protective
genetic mechanisms that limit the impact of mutations in individuals
who do not succumb to disease.

reduced the progression of geographic
atrophy (GA), the advanced form of dry
age-related macular degeneration
(AMD). Monthly and every-other-month
treatment with APL-2 reduced GA
lesion growth by 17% and 14% respectively, in the two trials. Treatments with
the drug are made by injections into the
vitreous, the soft gel in the middle of the
eye. A total of 1,258 people were
enrolled in the studies. The company
plans to submit a new drug application
(NDA) for APL-2 to the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) in the first
half of 2022. If approved by the FDA,
the drug would be the first treatment
available for GA.

Development of a Dry AMD Gene Therapy by Bärbel Rohrer,
PhD, Medical University of South Carolina — There are currently
no therapies for the dry form of age-related macular degeneration
(AMD). The Foundation Fighting Blindness is funding Dr. Rohrer to
conduct an animal study of a gene therapy designed to selectively
deliver a component of complement factor H
(CFH) to temper the overactive innate immune
system in AMD. The approach is designed to
mitigate retinal degeneration caused by the
immune response, targeting the damage where
it is most likely to occur. A single application of
the therapy should last for the lifetime of the
patient.
FDA Approves Genentech’s Susvimo for
Treating Wet AMD — The U.S. Food & Drug
Administration (FDA) has aproved SusvimoTM,
Genentech’s port delivery system (PDS) with
ranibizumab, for the treatment of wet agerelated macular degeneration (AMD). The PDS,
a refillable capsule the size of a rice grain,
provides continual release of ranibizumab, a
protein that blocks the growth of vision-robbing,
leaky blood vessels which are the hallmark of
wet AMD. The PDS is implanted at the surface
of the eye during a one-time, outpatient, surgical procedure. The PDS may be refilled as
infrequently as twice a year. Susvimo will be
available to patients in the coming months. In
contrast, other FDA-approved wet AMD therapies, including Lucetis® (ranibizumab) and
®
Eylea
Click(aflibercept),
to read are injected into the
vitreous (soft gel in the middle of the eye) on a
regular basis, usually several times a year.
Apellis to Seek FDA Approval of its Dry AMD
Drug — The biopharmaceutical company
Apellis announced that combined results from
two Phase 3 clinical trials, DERBY and OAKS,
showed that its drug APL-2 (pegcetacoplan)
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Club News

Bailey's Crossroads
By Lion Pam Martinov
Food Packaging Event
one A clubs (Arlington
Host, Arlington NW,
Arlington South, and
Bailey's Crossroads) are joining with the Rotary Club of Bailey's Crossroads, the
Arlington Moose Lodge, and the Outreach Program to deliver meals to students and senior
citizens in the Bailey's Crossroads community in January. In individual homes, we will package
a total of 25,000 servings of enriched oatmeal. Lions are needed to use their living or dining rooms for
a few hours of packing. Supplies and equipment will be delivered to your home. Family, friends, and volunteers
will measure, weigh, assemble, and pack food for local distribution. We will arrange for the distribution. In the
event of inclement weather with school closings, principals can send meals home with students for use while
schools are closed. Food for seniors and others will be distributed by local community partners through their
established food programs. Our participation in this project is greatly helped by a matching grant from LOVF.
Fellow Lions, let's show the community that Lions roar! Hunger is an issue in Northern Virginia, and 25,000
meals will help. This project will reaffirm your belief that it is great to be a LIon! Please email me for more
information at pammartinov@gmail.com with “Food Packaging” in the subject line.

Z

Woodstock
By Lion Hal Ladehoff

L

ion Ken “Dutch” Frye was a 100 years “young” on December 5, 2021.
On December 11, his family honored him with a birthday party luncheon
at the Woodstock Brewhouse with 100 people in attendance. Lion
Ken entertained the crowd recounting the “shenanigans” of his friends in
their youth. He was presented with a life-time membership by the VFW
in Wardensville, West Virginia, where he lived prior to moving to Woodstock. His Woodstock Lions Club family attended en masse to help him
commemorate the day.

After WWII, Lion Ken returned to his home in Wardensville. He joined
the Lions and served in many positions, including District Governor
(1959-60). He continues to be an active member of the Woodstock
Club and attends most meetings.
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Club News

Montclair
Submitted by Lion Doug Taggart
Secretary

A

ttention Texas Hold-em players!
Mark your calendars for Sunday,
March 13, for the return of the
Annual “Winter Classic” Tournament. The
event is limited to 200 players, with a
guaranteed prize pool of $6,000 for the top
30 players. The first place prize is a fivenight cruise for two on Royal Caribbean,
from Baltimore to Bermuda, in the fall of
2022. The cost for a seat is $75. More
information at www.montclairlions.org.
Are you a crafter, or do you know someone who is? Our Club is planning Crafts,
Cars, and Coffee to be held on Saturday,
May 7, in the parking lot of 1010 Corporate
Drive in Stafford and will include a collection of vintage cars. The sponsor is the
Cyber Bytes Foundation, located at the
same address. For more information, go
to www.montclairlions.org. Sign up today
to secure your booth for this Spring event!
Montclair meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month with a social half-hour
at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting called to
order at 7:00 p.m., at the Montclair Country
Club. Most meetings include an invited
guest speaker and typically end between
8:30 and 8:45 p.m. Plated meals are $25
(tax and gratuity included). If you would
like to attend for a Visitation, contact me
at dougtag@aol.com or at
montclairlion246@gmail.com .
Greater Falls Run
By Lion Beth Kelley

O

ur Club participated in the
Wreaths Across America event.
On December 18. With 83 sponsorships, we earned $415.
Pictured below are Lions Beth
Kelley, Helen Harlow,
Louise Ravert,
and Christine
Frescas.
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Club News

Woodbridge
By Lion Andria Post

Happy New Year — It’s another great beginning for
2022. Wishing one and all the very best in the coming
year. Good health and well-being are certainly top
contenders on everyone’s list. May each of you be
blessed with a safe, healthy, and joyous new year.
We Are Ready — Our Club “hit the ground running” as
Visitations continue and BINGO reigns twice a month
with new attendees at the Four Seasons Clubhouse.
Plans are underway for a dinner fundraiser, eyeglass
recycling continues, as well as food deliveries to
ACTS. The speaker series has strong momentum with
dynamic programs planned, and of course, we have
started planning for our Club’s annual retreat. In
addition, we have lots of great service
projects in the works.
Awards Presentation —
Lion Phil Schrack presented
the coveted Melvin Jones
Fellowship Award to Lion
Bill Daly, with his family looking
on. President Joe Puleo read the
LCI certificate inscription which
was followed by rousing applause
by those in attendance. Personal
remarks were shared by Lion Bill.

Another auspicious recognition
was bestowing an LCI Life
Membership to Lion Mitchel Cropp
for his sustained contributions and efforts
during more than 30 years of dedicated service

to our Club. Personal reflections also were shared
by Lion Mitchell.
There’s More — As noted previously, we had a
marvelous holiday party at the Montclair Country Club
where we took the time to thank five special Lion
volunteers and supporters. Gratitude and appreciation was extended to Edna Coyne, Larry Housden,
Bill Jarosz, Frank (Scotty) Scott, and
Nancy Weis for their untiring
support over the years. Their
continued support is greatly
appreciated.
One more notable recognition
goes to Lion Mitchell Bukzin
for over 30 years of
Lions service to the
community.
Sponsoring Teens — With Lion Dee
Pfeiffer leading the way and exceptional
support from Lion Linda Kahn, three local
teens were given beautifully-wrapped gifts
to open on Christmas morning and gift
cards so they could also choose something special
for themselves. I’m sure they are still smiling.
Another Special Holiday Gift — Our
Club also received a generous gift from
the Lions International Pin Traders. On
behalf of President Phil Sherer, the
group donated a refurbished laptop
computer that was given to one of our
foster teens, in conjunction with our holiday
sponsorship program. The student was
elated beyond words at being able to own a
personal laptop. Thank you Lion Phil Sherer!
Ringing the Bell — Once again, our Woodbridge
gang, in yellow Lions shirts, rang the bell at
Tackett’s Mill Safeway in Woodbridge. The
weather was ideal as we assisted in their
annual charity drive. Bell ringers included:
Lions Mitch Bukzin, Dave Post, Jack
Wilson, and Joe Puleo. It’s great to support
another major charity group that provides
tremendous community service throughout the year.
Eyeglass Recycling — Our dedicated and usual
gang of Club recyclers will continue to be busy
working at the Park West Lions Club building. The
lead for this service is Lion Karl
Tritchler and when schedules permit,
you may find Lions Lynne Aleknavage,
Mitchell Cropp, Janice and John
Wagner, Jim Jolly, Bob Kahn, Neil
Kalso, Dave Post, Mitch Bukzin, Dee
Pfeiffer, Bill Rogers, and Bill Daly.
Come and join us!
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Aquia Harbour Host
By Lion Dan Visone

O

ur Club had the privilege of providing
the majority of logistics and support for
this year’s Aquia Harbour Blue Santa
collection for Empowerhouse. Club members
Alexis, Brittany, Dan V, Chris E, Chris S, Nate,
and Fred participated in this amazing event to
help support victims of domestic violence in our
area. Thanks to all in the Harbour who
supported this effort with your donations!

In addition, the Club provided 51 presents
to ten group homes in the area for our
Special Needs Holiday Event. Santa, Lion Mike Shepherd,
with the help of his trusty reindeer, Lion Curt Johnson,
delivered presents to four group homes while the other six
picked theirs up at the Aquia Harbour Inn. Many thanks to
our amazing Chair, Lion Curt Johnson, the Aquia Evening
Lions Club for helping shop and wrap the presents, and Lion
Mike Shepherd. This is truly a heartwarming service project
that brings the spirit of the holidays to group home residents.
Top three pictures (outdoors) are from Blue Santa. Others are
from the Special Needs Holiday Event.
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In Memoriam

Basye-Bryce Mountain
By Lion Ed Sutcliffe

T

his holiday season
found the club
extremely busy.

Lion Jim Cannata again headed a campaign to provide
bicycles for less fortunate children in the area. Lion Jim
raised enough money this year to buy 54 bicycles. Over
the years, he has distributed more than 500 bicycles!
After distributing food baskets at Thanksgiving to 46
families, we used the left over donated money to buy
Christmas gift cards at the local Food Lion. Thanks to a
$2,000 matching grant from the LOVF, we were able to
purchase and distribute cards totaling $4,200 to 40
local families. Sincere thanks to the LOVF as the grant
made a huge difference to these families celebrating
the holidays.
Finally, as we have done for over 15 years, Club
members “Rang the Bell” for the Salvation
Army at our local Walmart over a twoday period on the weekend
before Christmas.

L

Springfield Global
ions welcomed their newest members at our Holiday
Social in December. Congratulations to our newest
Lions and the other new Lions in our District.

I

t is with great sadness that we
announce the passing of Lion
Ed Warzywak on December
19. Ed served in many capacities
within the Woodbridge Club,
including two terms as President.
He was the recipient of many
Lions awards and commendations, and he was involved in
many of our service projects.
Most recently, he served as
the Club’s Lead for the Sgt.
Mack Wreath Laying
Ceremony at Quantico
Memorial Cemetery on
December 4. We extend
sincere condolences to his
wife, Janie, and their family.

A service for Lion William Jefferson (Jack)
Justice, Jr. will be held on January 5 at 9 a.m.
at Arlington National Cemetery. Jack was a
member of the Greater Falls Run Club. Among
other good deeds, he often helped by using his
truck, including for the annual book sale.

We also mourn the loss of:
Baileys Crossroads Host — Miguel A. Valencia
Clifton — Richard D. Moore
Greene County — Paul B. Davis, Jr.
Harrisonburg — Joseph P. Brown
Park West — Matthew P. Geene, Jr.
Warrenton Sunrise — Richard D. Baker
Warrenton Sunrise — Julia A. Jones
Aquia Evening
By Lion Carol Byers
Christmas Events, 2021

W

e’re happy to report to you that the supply
chain issues did not affect the Aquia
Evening Lions Christmas events. Presents
were bought and wrapped and the children and
adults were ready for old St. Nick to make his
appearance. Each year, we have six special
events. This year, as last year, we had to amend
several due to continuing Covid restrictions in
the schools and group homes, but that did
nothing to dampen our Christmas spirit. In spite
of it, we had three fundraisers and three service
projects.
Each year, our Club hosts Poinsettia Sales. It’s
one of our largest fundraisers. The chair, Lion
Sheryl Sinche, works with a local nursery to purContinued on page 16.
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Aquia Evening

Continued from page 15.

chase large, small, and miniature red and white poinsettias that arrive
by November 30. We ask members to distribute flyers and to ask
co-workers, neighbors, and businesses they frequent to buy these
beautiful poinsettias that cost $4, $9, and $18. Twenty-seven
Lions bought plants as well as several businesses
and churches. Six hundred plants were sold.
The profit is built into the cost which is
more than reasonable because properly
watered, these poinsettias will not die! They
last forever, and you can plant them in your
yard. The committee of 16 arranged for pick
up and delivery to your home or business.
The Early Childhood Education Center in Stafford
that educates Head Start students presented me,
the chair of the Head Start Breakfast with Santa,
with 58 names of children between the ages of 10 months and 15 years,
along with their wish lists on November 2. We normally would have a fullcourse breakfast for 70 to 90 guests served by Lions with tables bussed
by Lion volunteers. We would divide the children into three groups where
each group gets to design a Christmas stocking and/or ornament, to
watch a brief Christmas movie, and to visit with Santa and receive special
gifts. We have elves to assist Santa with the gifts. This year, however, the
senior caseworker just asked for gifts. The gifts were bought and 12 Lions
wrapped them along with assembling a goodie bag and a new stuffed
animal for each child donated by many of our Lions.
It took four cars to transport everything to Head Start.
We took photos outside the Head Start Center, but
not everyone who helped in some way was pictured.
We finished a week early and delivered all gifts on
December 2.
Although the Special Needs Christmas Party is
historically an Aquia Harbour Host Lions Club event
chaired by Lion Curt Johnson, our Club’s Special
Needs Christmas chair, Lion Alma Johnson, collects
the wish lists and has her committee gather to shop
and wrap all the gifts. This year on November 29,
seven Lions shopped until they dropped for 51 adults
at ten group homes. Nine Lions wrapped the gifts on
December 5. Due to Covid restrictions, we could not
host the usual dinner with Santa. Six of the group
homes picked up the gifts on December 6 from the Harbour Inn, but
Santa was able to drop by four of the group homes bringing much cheer
and happiness to the surprised residents!
Breakfast with Santa at the Country Club was held on Saturday,
December 4. The chair, Lion Jane Stoll, took reservations for 85 children,
parents, and grandparents who attended. They each had an opportunity
to go through Santa’s Workshop to buy deliberately low-priced gifts for
siblings, parents, and grandparents—a good lesson in giving. Everyone
had a full-course breakfast served by Lions with tables bussed by Leos
and other young people from our community. Mrs. Claus (aka Lion Ann
Stengel) read “T’was the Night Before Christmas” to the children, and
then Santa dropped by to visit with the children individually and to listen
to their wish lists. Family members took lots of photos! Twenty-two Lions
participated.

Santa Visits were
held during the week of
December 13-17. The chair,
Lion Bea Klapak, took reservations for the visits, mapped them
out by Section 1, 2, and 3 in Aquia
Harbour and arranged for Santa
and Mrs. Claus, played by our
Lions and volunteer Santas from
both the community and the Host
Lions. We got dressed at Bea’s
house 30 minutes before the first
visit, and we wore matching Santa
outfits from head to toe. We made

at least six visits each night.
Here’s how it works: Santa and
Mrs. Claus drive to each house,
having left the reindeer at the
Aquia Stables, and Santa picks
up the gifts left outside the house
and places them in his black
Santa bag. Mrs. Claus takes a
candy cane for each child, and
they both work at rehearsing the
children’s names. If we’re early or
late, we call the parents. We
identify ourselves as Santa or
Mrs. Claus and provide an
Continued on page 17.
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Looking for a great club project??

Marketplace

Mason Neck Lions Park Benches (8 Feet long) Delivered and Installed (Logo Not Included).
Sturdy, each weighs around 400 lbs. Add your own Commemorative Plaque.

Great for: Parks, Tot Lots, Bus Stops, Recreation Areas and Memorials.
Constructed of reinforced concrete, treated lumber and galvanized bolts.
Price: $300 delivered - If more than 25 miles away, there is a $50 delivery charge.
For more information contact:

Lion Joe Chudzik 703-339-1686 – e-mail: faith.chudzik@gmail.com
Lion Tom Nally 703-451-5358 - e-mail: liontomnally@gmail.com
PDG “Woody” Woodard 703-314-0889 - e-mail: woodywoodard@cox.net

Welcome New Members

Basye-Bryce Mountain
Belinda Roxx - Sponsored by Louise DiBenedetto
Fredericksburg Host
Sheldora Walker - Sponsored by Stephanie Terrell
Mary Parnell - Sponsored by Shirley Eye
Lake of the Woods
Greg Martin - Sponsored by Henrick Thode
Kenneth Warren - Sponsored by Philip Lohmann
Palmyra Rivanna
David Potter - Sponsored by Thomas Sheaffer
Claude King - Sponsored by Christine Cole
Ann King - Sponsored by Christine Cole
Virginia Gateway
Gloria Reyes - Sponsored by Erika Laos

Warrenton Sunrise
Dennis DiMauro - Sponsored by Erl Poulin
James Loving - Sponsored by Erl Poulin

Aquia Evening

Continued from page 16.

update. The children, especially three to seven years old,
are extremely excited, jumping up and down, welcoming
Santa and Mrs. Claus. We were offered cookies and hot
chocolate at more than one house. There were four Mrs.
Claus’ and four Santas, one pair choosing to do two
nights of visits. If you want to have a visit, the cost is $20
for the first child and $10 for each additional child. Every
Santa and Mrs. Claus returns with wonderful stories!
Finally, after all above is finished, we have a Joint
Christmas Party with the Host Lions and a Chinese gift
exchange. Eighteen Aquia Evening Lions attended. The
three-course meal with dessert was over-the-top scrumptious! The co-chairs of the event, one from Aquia Evening
Lions and one from Aquia Host Lions, put together the
evening from table decorations, menu, special libations,
greetings, dinner, Christmas sing-alongs, gift exchange,
to the last goodnight. The entire event was handled
expertly by our 1st Vice President Lion Susan Shelton
and Host Lion Curt Johnson. Well done, good and faithful
Lions!
It was a very Merry
Christmas, and we
wish you all the best
for the New Year, 2022!
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Marketplace

,
www.fairfaxlions.org/donate-a-

Advertising rates are for six months. There are two
advertising subscriptions — the first six months of
the year (July-December) and the second six
months (January-June) of the year. To place an ad:
❑ Create your ad.
❑ Save it as a jpg, or Word file.
❑ Email, noting the size to sallyca75@gmail.com
❑ Mail a check payable to District 24-L to Sally
Cooney, 32 Aspen Hill Drive, Fredericksburg
VA 22406.
Ads for club and Zone activities are no cost.
Ads for merchandise sales and non-profit
organizations are:
$ 45
$ 90

BC Size
Half Page

$ 60
$150

1/4 Page
Full Page
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